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Interestingly, when I started the graduate program at USD to become a DNP
PNP/FNP, I had an entirely different picture of whom I would acknowledge when we
were told of this option in our portfolio. Now that I am nearing completion, there is one
person that I would like to acknowledge for helping me through every difficult time and
obstacle that I have overcome in pursuit of this dream. My son, Steven G. Pochop III.,
affectionately known as Tripp, is the most deserving of an acknowledgement in anything
good that happens in my life, his face provides a constant reflection of the man I aspire to
become.
In his eyes, I saw when I had spent too long at the computer working on some
paper or project and he taught me how to balance my priorities more effectively. When I
hear him behind me and feel him give me a hug, I am reminded of the kids and the
families I am serving with the accomplishment of this degree. Finally, when I hear him
say, “I love you Daddy”, I am reminded that although this degree is a great
accomplishment in my life, it does not define who I am as a man, a provider, or a father.
The man that I am is who exists in the perception of a three-year boy.
Today, I may be a hero playing PJ Masks with him, and yet, tomorrow I might be
the disciplinarian that he may not want to be around for a few minutes. His vision of what
a man is supposed to be will be grown through my example or lacking through my faults.
When I was tired and I did not feel like pushing through the exhaustion, the studying, and
the far-too-many late nights or early mornings, it was Tripp that gave me the strength and
intestinal fortitude to turn another page and make another drug card. I love you Son and
hope that I make you proud every day. Proverbs 20:7.
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Documentation of Mastery of DNP Program Outcomes
Professional Role
I have learned how to navigate the transition into the role of being provider versus
the role of being a caregiver and nurse. They are not mutually exclusive and being a
nurse laid the foundation for the compassionate care I will provide in the advance
practice role. Additionally, the role of a being a nurse practitioner is not entered into
lightly; I acknowledge that I have a specialized area of practice and a responsibility to
operate in that capacity and not in an unlimited scope.
Multidisciplinary Collaboration
The role of the provider does not exist on a metaphorical island. I do not possess
the wealth of knowledge to care for each patient holistically. I have a responsibility to
provide care for my patients with the understanding that there are many professionals
with more expertise than my own and to rely on them and their judgement in situations
that I lack. It is not my knowledge or my skills that grant me success as a provider, but
rather, my ability to recognize my deficits and to ask for help when it is needed.
Practice Guidelines
My authority to practice resides in the endorsement of the United States Navy, the State
of California, and in whatever practice I am employed. My practice is a privilege and not
a right, as such, I am expected to perform under the guidance and regulations of the
entities which allow me to perform in the role of an NP. My responsibilities are to my
patients over their entire lifespan, and to my professional obligations to strive to better
the delivery of the healthcare system I have been charged to care for and to protect. I will
achieve and maintain national certification and exercise only within my scope of practice.
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Removal of ANA Language to Increase Access to Vaccination Compliance
Background
The prevalent culture regarding vaccinations in 2015 was one of fear and
resistance. The American Nurses Association (ANA) recognized the potential ensuing
impact this philosophy had on vaccine preventable illnesses and revised its immunization
and vaccine policy statement (ANA Enterprise, 2015). Recent outbreaks of national and
global diseases once declared eliminated by the World Health Organization (WHO)
unequivocally signaled the necessity of another revision of policy that would make opting
out of vaccinations less achievable, an obligatory action for the safety of the general
public. In the outpatient pediatric clinic setting in patients eighteen years old and
younger, does the implementation of the removal of the American Nurses Association
(ANA), endorsement of religious exemptions for vaccinations compared to Measles,
Mumps, and Rubella vaccination rates before the religious exemption endorsement
removal occurred, result in increased MMR vaccination rates and decreased incidence of
MMR in the following six to twelve months?
This evidence-based project recommended that the ANA Membership Assembly
National Conference in Washington D.C. vote to remove its religious exemption support
from current policy and add new guidance that required requisite yearly recertification for
those seeking medical exclusions from vaccination. Within the United States
commonplace occurrences of falsified alliances to religious establishments and
unabashed indifference of the religious exemption’s authored purpose compromise the
safety of the general populace and of those who are sincerely unable to receive
vaccinations. The urgency of this project implementation lobbying the removal of ANA
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language supporting religious exemptions cannot be overstated; the pressing concern
became not a matter of the location of the next preventable outbreak but a matter of time,
and that, most exigent.
In 2019, the United States experienced the largest measles outbreak in a quarter of
a century, and shortly after, on its heels, the global COVID 19 pandemic began. When
the American Nurses Association (ANA) last amended its vaccine policy guidance in
2015, it was representative of the prevalent culture of vaccine hesitancy and noncompliance due to fear of thimerosal derivatives believed to be contained in vaccines and
for philosophical reasons. The measles outbreak of 2019 across 31 states suggested that
stronger language and fewer exemptions are incorporated into ANA’s position statement
on vaccinations and immunizations. “Before 1962, no formal nationwide immunization
program existed. Vaccines were administered in private practices and local health
departments and paid for out-of-pocket or provided by using state or local government
funds with some support from federal Maternal and Child Health Block Grant funds”
(Alan R. Hinman, MD, Walter A. Orenstein, MD, & Anne Schuchat, MD, 2011, p. 49).
When President Kennedy signed the Vaccination Assistance Act in 1962, the general
population was frequently exposed to debilitating and often fatal illnesses such as polio
with its ‘dungeon-esque’ iron lung wards, and measles, mumps, rubella, varicella and
pertussis, but that is not the situation in today’s social media connected population. The
devastating effect of what these illnesses produce is far-removed from the memories and
experiences of today’s parents, potential parents and largely, the general patient
population under sixty years of age.
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There has been an 80-100% decrease in all vaccine preventable illnesses since
vaccines were mandated as illustrated below. “In the United States, policy interventions,
such as immunization requirements for school entry, have contributed to high vaccine
coverage and record or near-record lows in the levels of vaccine-preventable diseases”
(Omer, Salmon, Orenstein, deHart, & Halsey, 2009, p. 1981).
The CDC currently only utilizes their Vaxview website to track and display
exemption data received by each state via surveys or through local government reports
when each child is enrolled into kindergarten but not as a tool to ascertain vaccination
follow-up, exemption clearance, or recertification. Per the CDC, an estimation of children
of kindergarten age who are ready to enter public or private schooling and have been
immunized in accordance with state regulations or who have received an exemption
excluding a required vaccination are reported each school year. (Centers for Disease
Control & Prevention, 2019). In the most recent school year (SY), (2018-18), ten states
reported MMR vaccination rates below the ninety-second percentile, not including
Wyoming, of which a status of the survey “not conducted” was assigned (Centers for
Disease Control & Prevention, 2019b). The MMR vaccination percentage threshold
needs to achieve or maintain at or above 90 to 95% to achieve herd immunity because of
the disease’s extremely high contagion properties (Oxford Vaccine Group, 2016).
Logically, suppose a child receives an exemption before kindergarten enrollment.
In that case, it is within reason that there exists the probability that their exemption will
remain unchallenged and ‘non-renewed’ through college (Belluz, 2019) unless mandated
by a college or university enrollment protocol or workplace standard. Unfortunately, the
collection methods are relegated to a federally funded immunization program and school
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nurses and ‘other school personnel’ to manage and report (Mellerson, 2018), again
increasing the likelihood that a large preponderance of unvaccinated children has gone
unreported or underreported.
Data for children beyond kindergarten, teenagers (13-17 years old), and adults are
collected via the National Immunization Survey (NIS). “The National Immunization
Surveys (NIS’s) are a group of phone surveys used to monitor vaccination coverage
among children 19–35 months and teens 13–17 years, and flu vaccinations for children
six months–17 years” (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, 2019, para. 1). The
surveys are not conducted via a telephone call in the traditional sense; instead, the
telephone conversation is the conduit in which a custodial caregiver or parent provides
consent to obtain the name of the household’s children’s vaccination provider. Once
consent, ages, and names of children have been given; “a questionnaire is mailed to each
child’s vaccination provider(s) to collect the information on the types of vaccinations,
number of doses, dates of administration, and other administrative data about the health
care facility” (Centers for Disease Control & Prevention, 2019, para. 2).
“Allowance of religious and philosophical exemptions was associated with lower
MMR and DTaP vaccination coverage and higher exemption rates “(Shaw et al., 2018, p.
7). This seems relatively straightforward based on the project data review: parents who
can easily forego vaccination will forego vaccination. Vanderbilt University Medical
Center provided the following insights on their website regarding immunizations and
religion, “Most religions have no prohibition against vaccinations; however, some have
considerations, concerns or restrictions regarding vaccination in general, particular
reasons for vaccination, or specific vaccine ingredients” (Grabenstein, 2013, pp. 2011-
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2023), presenting a compelling argument for removing religious exemption verbiage
from the ANA’s Immunization Position Statement.
Purpose
The project’s purpose is the recommendation of the removal of the ANA’s
endorsement for religious exemptions from vaccinations in their policy statement due to
misapplication of the exemption that compromised public safety. Additionally, a new
standard of practice recommending the requirement of annual medical exemption
recertifications by a qualified provider will be added to the Immunization statement. In
states without philosophical exemptions for vaccines, religious exemptions are
exponentially higher, indicating parents are using religious exemptions as a loophole to
avoid vaccinations. This project intervention will usher in a state/national cessation of
abuse of the religious exemption when other organizations at those levels all remove
support for the exemption.
Evidence for Problem
A review of the literature was conducted using the following search engines:
CINAHL Complete, Cochrane Library, PubMed, Clinical Key and Google Scholar.
Keywords utilized were exemption(s), measles, MMR, philosophical, religious,
vaccine(s), and vaccination. The search yielded over seventy articles from the past ten
years from peer-reviewed publications. Articles were ranked according to levels of
evidence; fifteen articles were chosen after the extensive review of the search article
yield. “In a 12-year retrospective study in New York state, rates of religious exemption
nearly doubled with the overall annual state mean prevalence of religious exemptions for
one or more vaccines coming in at 0.4% from 2000–2011 and increasingly signiﬁcantly
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from 0.23% in 2000 to 0.45% in 2011 (P=0.001), according to Jana Shaw, MD, of SUNY
Upstate Medical University in Syracuse, N.Y., and colleagues.” A 2018 study illustrates
the comparison of vaccination coverage related to exemption rates and states that “We
found that state policies that refer to Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices
recommendations were associated with 3.5% and 2.8% increases in MMR and DTaP
vaccination rates. Health Department–led parental education was associated with 5.1%
and 4.5% increases in vaccination rates. Permission of religious and philosophical
exemptions was associated with 2.3% and 1.9% decreases in MMR and DTaP coverage,
respectively, and a 1.5% increase in both total exemptions and nonmedical exemptions,
respectively” (Shaw et al., 2018).
Evidence-Based Practice Model
The Iowa Model was chosen as the framework for this project because of its
proven applicability in research. Titler describes it as both “a heuristic model that has
been effective in improving the quality of care at the University of Iowa Hospitals and
Clinics (UIHC) through conduct and utilization of nursing research and, an outgrowth of
the Quality Assurance Model Using Research (QAMUR)” (Titler et al., 1994).
Interestingly, the QAMUR is based on another research model, the Conduct and
Utilization of Research in Nursing (CURN) Project (Watson, Bulechek, and McCloskey,
1987). The CURN project was “developed in 1975-1980 by the Michigan State Nurses
Association with thirty-four hospitals participating” (Horsley, 1983).
The Iowa Model’s strength resides in the evolution of three research models
culminating as one; its creation provides practice change implementation guidelines with
well-established roots in nursing research. The Iowa Model’s flowchart design was
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navigable and incorporated multiple opportunities to address areas that were lacking or
overlooked (Titler et al., 2001). Other models considered were challenging to
comprehend and were not suited to the proposed evidenced-based project undertaking.
The inherent feedback loops engaged the consideration of alternatives and, many times,
forced a reassessment of the project’s goals (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, E., 2019). The
model’s greatest strength was its history of success within the clinical setting, which
instilled confidence as inaugural research began for the EBP.
Project Plan Process
The project’s design centered on data retrieved from the CDC regarding the
vaccination rates from the United States retrieved from the Vaxview and a systematic
review of data from various state and federal websites that recorded similar data.
Although participants were not required in-person for the study, federally mandated
vaccination programs allowed a comprehensive representation of those who had received
vaccinations against the general population encompassed by the mandate. The
intervention consisted of submitting a proposal to remove support from the American
Nurses Association for religious exemptions and then monitoring the incidence of
measles reported throughout the United States before and after implementing the project
and revision of the ANA Immunization Position Statement. The outcomes, measured by
data retrieved from the CDC website, are illustrated in Figure 1 below.
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Figure 1
Number of Measles Cases Reported Annually to the CDC from 2010 until 2021

Note. Adapted from Number of Measles Cases Reported Annually to the CDC from 2010
until 2021, by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2021
(https://www.cdc.gov/measles/cases-outbreaks.html). In the public domain.
Results/Evaluation
The recommendation to remove religious exemption endorsement and the
requirement for annual recertification for medical exemptions to vaccinations was
approved and included in the ANA's Immunization Position Statement. In Figure 1
(above), the arrow represents when project implementation began and illustrates the
decrease in measles as reported by the CDC's number of national cases from
implementation until 2020; data for 2021 is not yet available.
Following project implementation, New York and Maine became the fourth and
fifth states to remove all personal exemptions from vaccinations. Acting in concert, the
philosophical or personal belief exclusion towards the MMR vaccination was removed as
a requirement for childcare centers, public and private schools in Washington and the
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state of Arkansas required reports from public and private schools that provided
information and percentages on non-vaccinated children.
In 2020, Colorado established a goal of 95% of each academic institution’s
student population either being fully immunized or a certificate of completion from an
online educational course be submitted by those who sought a nonmedical exemption.
The state further required this information to be published and provided to students and
their families (State of Colorado, 2021).
Agencies such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the
American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices (ACIP) now govern the Board of Health's Regulations for the Immunization of
School Children in the Commonwealth of Virginia. Nationally, there has been a 99%
decrease in measles prevalence since project implementation, with only 13 cases of
measles reported in 2020 and none in the first quarter of 2021, the lowest number
reported in over a decade.
Cost-Benefit Analysis for Sustainability
The cost of implementing the EBP project was $0.00, excluding the travel and
lodging costs to present the proposal for the EBP to the American Nurses Assembly.
However, other costs considered were the training of health care personnel, electronic
medical record reconfigurations to include hard and soft stops upon discovery of a
needed vaccination, and funding needed to educate the population against a culture of
vaccine hesitancy misinfodemics. Included in the money saved algorithm was the average
cost of each measles diagnosis, the cost of individual vaccinations, and the annual
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salaries of those required to diagnose, treat and vaccinate each patient. An estimate of the
benefits for the potential increase in revenue is provided in Figure 2, seen below.
Figure 2
Cost-Benefit Analysis

Although there was a relatively short implementation period for the EBP, the
effects are equally as sustainable as they are long-lasting with avenues to continue
implementing projects at local, state, and national levels that support the overarching
goals of the initial EBP.
Implications for Practice
Vaccine-preventable illnesses will begin a downward trend until finally declared
again eradicated by the World Health Organization. The removal of the ANA’s
endorsement for religious vaccinations will signal similar national organizations to limit
opt-out opportunities towards vaccinations, and vaccination rates will increase while the
incidence of preventable diseases will decrease. Implications for nurse practitioner
clinical practice include developing a cognitive awareness of religions and their ordinates
regarding vaccinations. Research into adverse vaccination events and the continually
changing culture of vaccinations will provide insight into future clinical practice and
vaccination exemptions and requirements needed to combat pandemics such as COVID-
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19. Lastly, herd immunity will develop to a threshold that safely protects those who
cannot be vaccinated (i.e., immunocompromised individuals).
Conclusion
Removal of ANA endorsement of religious exemptions to vaccinations has
propagated a culture of vaccination compliance that ensures the safety of individual
patients and that of the general populace, and it protects those who exempt from
vaccination because of medical contradictions.
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Appendix B
Poster Abstract
Abstract Title: Removal of ANA Language to Increase Access to Vaccination
Compliance
Background: In 2015, the American Nurses Association (ANA) revised their
immunization and vaccine policy statement to represent the prevalent culture of vaccine
hesitancy and noncompliance for religious and philosophical reasons. The measles
outbreak of 2019 across 31 states suggests that stronger language and fewer exemptions
be incorporated into ANA’s position statement on vaccinations and immunizations.
Purpose of Project: To recommend removal of ANA’s endorsement for religious
exemptions from vaccinations in their policy statement due to misapplication of the
exemption that compromised public safety. Additionally, the standard of practice should
require annual medical exemption recertification by a qualified provider.
EBP Model/Frameworks: The Iowa Model’s intuitive architecture helped identify a
knowledge gap during the 2019 measles crisis in the United States and triggered my
research of removing all but non-medical exemptions from vaccinations as a national
initiative. The Iowa Model was particularly designed to manage the efforts of clinicians
after a triggering event to facilitate research and question development.
Evidenced Based Interventions: Mississippi, Virginia, and California exists as
evidence-based models for decreasing vaccination preventable illness after removing
verbiage for religious exemptions to vaccinations at the state legislative levels
demonstrating a marked decline in disease prevalence.
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Evaluation/Results: The measurable increase in vaccination rates corresponding to the
decrease in vaccine preventable illnesses as reported by the number of national cases by
the CDC. The correlation of vaccination rates in states that allow religious and personal
vaccination exemptions compared with the occurrence of preventable illnesses.
Nationally, there has been a 99% decrease in measles prevalence since project
implementation.
Implications for Practice: Vaccine-preventable illnesses will begin a downward trend
until finally declared eradicated by the World Health Organization. The removal of the
ANA’s endorsement for religious vaccinations will signal similar national organizations
to limit opt-out opportunities towards vaccinations and vaccination rates will increase
while incidence of preventable diseases will decrease. Lastly, herd immunity will develop
to a threshold that safely protects those who cannot be vaccinated, (i.e.,
immunocompromised individuals).
Conclusions: Removal of ANA endorsement of religious exemptions to vaccinations will
propagate a culture of vaccination compliance that ensures the safety of individual
patients and that of the general populace and it protects those who exempt from
vaccination because they cannot become vaccinated due only to medical contradictions.
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